
 “Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and 
learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy 
and my burden is light.”                                                                        Matthew 11:28-30 (NIV)

Being able to see students grow in grace, truth, strength, and wisdom is the greatest bless-
ing you receive working at HIS. As the creator and leader of our three girls groups, I have the 
opportunity to observe this growth among its 15 members. We meet every week and discuss 
relevant topics like self-identity, body image, anger management, relationships, jealousy, 
conflict resolution, and safety. Our sessions start with prayer followed by a gratitude exercise 
and a compliment session. We speak the following statement out loud (some girls know it by 
memory): “I am a daughter of the King who is not moved by the world, for my God is with 
me and goes before me. I do not fear because I am His.” 

In every lesson, Jesus is at the center. Every lesson ends with a challenge: That they may use 
the information to become the beautiful women God has in mind for them to be. Some group 
meetings get emotional; others are so filled with love and joy the girls don’t want to leave! 
There have been moments where the air itself felt sacred because the presence of God was so 
powerful. 

In this dedicated space of time, these girls come as a sisterhood, each one carrying her own 
baggage. Each girl seeks God’s face, whether they know what that means exactly or not. They 
seek the light shining amidst the thorns. In this dedicated space of time, I extend my hand 
and share knowledge from my heart – desperately longing for that fire to set ablaze within 
them. The words I share are laced with a prayer that what I speak may cause understanding 
and through that understanding, a freedom to live differently. In this dedicated space, the in-
visible walls separating staff from students come down as I share that the Jesus I talk so much 
about loves them the same (cont’d page 7.)
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Daughters of the King
By Giselle Ortiz, Case Manager



Dear Friends,
    
At the end of each semester, many of us wonder how many students will not return, and how many new students will ap-
ply. I admit that for me it is a bit nerve racking. I care about our enrollment very much. A healthy enrollment means job 
security, but more importantly, if the students are here, we can help them, but it is nearly impossible to do so when they 
leave. And I do not think I can express in writing my feelings when a student we have been sweating bullets over leaves 
unexpectedly. Most of us at HIS go through similar feelings.
    
Today at our staff meeting, we discussed two such students that left us during the weekend. One of these students is par-
ticularly poignant because of the immense effort her faculty family had invested in trying to reach her in every possible 
way. After sharing our thoughts and feelings during worship, I had the opportunity to assure our team that these two girls 
have heard every word we’ve said. How do I know this? Because of the number of students that have returned to our school 
after leaving because they thought another school would be better. 

This semester the total is seven. To have this many students want to come back to our school is huge, and especially so 
because of their collective attitude transformations. God made this happen just at the right time so that we would truly be-
lieve in His promises.  Promises such as, “Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you.”  1 Peter 5:7, NIV. “Do not 
be anxious about anything…” Philippians 4:6, NIV. And my favorite, “...In this world, you will have trouble. But take heart! 
I have overcome the world.” John 16:33, NIV.
    
We needed reassurance...I needed reassurance. I need to hear that we are a safe, friendly and spiritual place —that we care 
about our students—that we are making a difference in their lives. I hope you enjoy the rest of this newsletter as we share 
other stories with you offering reassurance that your contributions and prayers are making a difference.
    
Thank you very much for your support!

In His Service,

Pedro L. Ojeda

From left: Adrianna, Aldrick, Mr. Ojeda, Cherie, Kyria

Principal’s Message
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Former Student Gives Back
By Alexandra Ortiz, Associate Development Officer 

Lionel Thundercloud Gomez attended 
Holbrook Indian School in 1998. His eighth 
grade year at HIS was turbulent and filled with 
mischief. He shared with students, that during 
his time at HIS, he did everything he could to 
get expelled. While he did not complete his 
formal education at Holbrook Indian School, 
the community of faculty and students left a 
lasting impression on him. 

It was during his time at Holbrook that he 
discovered his love for travel. Following the 
8th grade trip to Washington DC, Lionel knew 

he was destined for more then life on the reservation. Now a successful real estate broker at his own firm, Treehouse Realty, 
Lionel is eager to give back to the students at Holbrook Indian School, sharing with them that it takes hard work and a 
discerning heart to be successful. He expressed his appreciation to God for all that he has accomplished and wants to in-
spire our students to dream big as they continue in their journey. Pictured from left to right: Seniors Terrel, Ian, Alumnus 
Linoel, Seniors Quintin, Troy and Maribel  
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Alumni Update HIS Wedding Celebration 
By Jovannah Poor-Bear Adams, Dean of Students

On January 3rd we celebrated the marriage of former stu-
dents Forest Calhoun and Ilene Upshaw. He was in love with 
her since their junior year of high school here at HIS. Our 
Navajo Language teacher teased my brother, Forrest, that he 
needed to take the class seriously so he could speak to his 
future in-laws in their native language. My family is Oglala 
Lakota from the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South 
Dakota and now our family is linked to the Navajo Nation 
through Forrest and Ilene’s beautiful marriage. 

They stood at the front of the very church where they had 
first learned about Jesus and the Gospel message while they 
were students and promised, before their God, to love and 
cherish each other in marriage as God loves and cherishes us. 

It makes me so proud to see my little brother growing into a 
man and living out the things he learned here at HIS to better 
care and serve his new family. We pray for them regularly —
that they may continue to grow in Christ and together as they 
seek and embrace the Lords plan for their lives. Ilene and 
Forest exchanging vows with Pastor Wolcott of Chinle SDA 
Church
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Special Feature Dorm Life
By Alyssa Williams, Head Girls’ Dean

As deans, we are constantly reminding the girls that the dorm is their home. Yet the dorm was in dire need of a cozier 
atmosphere.

At the beginning of the school year, both the high school and elementary recreation areas were spars. Thanks to the gen-
erosity of the Texas Conference who donated new toys and games, funding from an offering taken up by one of our Board 
members, and a shopping spree sponsored by Walmart we have created a more home-like environment in the dorm.

We now have a play room for the younger girls with bean bag chairs, dress up clothes, art supplies, games, and toys. We 
also have a cozy living room area for the high schoolers, and our kitchen is fully stocked and decorated. The girls love sit-
ting at the kitchen table to drink tea in the evenings and fellowship with each other. Our lobby and office also were given a 
facelift and are now more inviting due to new decorations and furniture. 

While we have made improvements, there is still much more to be done! My long-term goal for the dorm is to have much 
of it updated and remodeled. New flooring and better lighting would make a world of difference! I also hope to start an ex-
ercise room with workout equipment. We plan to continue decorating with the addition of wall art and paintings to make 
it feel more like home. The updates this far have made a tremendous impact on the dorm atmosphere. The mood seems 
more peaceful and relaxed. There is a noticeable difference with how the girls treat the dorm. They keep it cleaner and take 
more pride in it. They are coming to the realization that this space is for their comfort and enjoyment. Thank you to all of 
those who have supported our school and especially the girl’s dorm. We truly appreciate it!

From left to right:
Katelynn, Atavia, 
Mya, Kyriah, 
Audrianna, and 
Tionna.

From left to right: 
Audrianna, Atavia, 
Kyriah, Tionna,  and 
Mya.
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Special Feature Dorm Life 
By Pierre Ortiz, Head Boys’ Dean

This 2016-2017 school year has been an incredible ride for the dormitories. This year we have seen an abundance of bless-
ings coming from you, our donors. For that we are grateful. With your contributions, we were able to install a large Lego 
wall in the Elementary area and the boys have enjoyed every second of it. To see them want to put down the video game 
controller and go build something entirely out of their imagination is very rewarding. 

We have also been able to install a prayer wall in the dorm chapel this year. Essentially, it’s a wall made up of 1” cork board. 
We dedicated it to God during one of our evening worships and encouraged all the boys to put their wildest dreams, deep-
est hurts, and anything in between, on the prayer wall. We pray for that wall every night and the boys have really taken to 
it. 

The deans here at Holbrook Indian School have some big dreams for the living spaces in the near future. Our Recreation 
room (arguably the heart of the dorm) is next on our list to update. We have such a great, promising space there and thank-
fully we were able to install some new game tables there over this last summer. The greatest need for that room is some 
large, durable furniture that our kids could lounge on. We are also planning on designating certain areas of the Rec room 
to little ‘study nooks’. Essentially, we envision a few standing tables we could put by the windows to give the boys a specific 
space, outside of their rooms, where they could study.

Downstairs in the exercise room we’ve also started making improvements. We’ve added a punching bag for the high 
schoolers that has paid for itself. We wanted to encourage a healthy outlet for anger and the young men in high school have 
definitely taken advantage of that resource. Our dream for that space is to make it an all around training facility. We take 
surveys periodically with the students and know exactly what they want and, more importantly, what they will actually use. 

I can not thank you all enough for the work you’ve been doing for the Lord. With your contributions, you are helping us 
build a home for our boys. A space they can take pride in and claim as their own!

Left: Evening worship at the Boys’ Dorm, featuring the prayer wall. 
Right: Ivan, Naracaho, and Leo playing on the new Lego wall in the dorm. 



In Memory of:
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Verna & Harold Ackerman 
   By Lois M. Thomas  
Connie Aikman  
   By Ruby J. Shields  
Charles & Enid Arp  
   By Allan A. Arp   
Aunt Rose  
   By James S. & Lucille Stanislawski 
Hannah C. Baierle  
   By Walter L. Thomas   
Albert & Sarah Bechthold -Parents 
   By Jerralee Bailey   
Arthur & Elsie Bennett 
   By Chuck & Linda Bennett   
Denise Black, Daughter 
   By Eva W. Thompson  
Stan & Ruthie Cadwalader 
   By Al Wiggins    
Marye Frazier Carter  
   By Marcia Toledo   
Marie “Beth” Crisp, Precious Wife 
   By Donald W. Crisp  
Walter Dinger  
   By Lois E. Dinger   
Desmond T. Doss  
   By Barbara Willis   
Dr. & Mrs. Chas L. von Pohle, Father & 
Mother; Nancy & Jean von Pohle, Former 
Wives  
   By Carlos R. von Pohle  
Carol Dunn  
   By La Vonne, Glen Bauder & 
Barbara Willis   
David Eager  
   By Ellie Eager & Michelle M. Oliphant
Alice Fahrbach  
   By Donald C. Fahrbach  
Ira & Lorraine Follett  
   By Louis & Cherie L. Dale   
Delores Garrett  
   By Al Wiggins  
Elizabeth Gibbons  
   By Tatiana Kognovitskaia  
Glen, Husband & Norman,  Son  
   By Thelma Hufman  
Curtis Green, Husband 
   By Darleen Green  
Bette Hackett-Carleton 
   By Gail Ludwig   
Gloria Halbritter  
   By Wayne Eells Sr   
Karl & Barbara Haller, Eleanor Haller 
Biesiegel  
   By Ruth Haller   
Lloyd K. Hanson  
   By Yvonne Hanson  
Nelson Harris, Husband 
   By Sophie P. Harris   

V. W. & Pansy Hayes  
   By Laura Gladson  
Ed Heinrich  
   By Debra Heinrich  
Dottie Hofstar, Sister-in-Law 
   By Betty Lou Miller  
Laurence Hulse  
   By Ray & Alyce Hulse  
DeLane W. Isaak, Husband 
   By DeLane & Joanne Isaak 
Nina James  
   By John J. Dougan  
Victor Johnson, Husband 
   By Eva S. Johnson  
Robert & Lenoa Jones  
   By Micki Rios   
Ellsworth & Alice Judy 
   By Lawrence & Laura Koozmin 
Leta Juler  
   By Ann & Bill Cash  
Eldyn Karr  
   By Nadia M. Engka  
William J. Kelly, Father 
   By Philip W. Kelly  
Newton S. Kinzer, Husband 
   By Helen Kinzer   
Marvin Kuhl  
   By Meredith A. Burrington  
Glenn Kuiken  
   By Al Wiggins   
William D. Lay, Husband 
   By Claudia R. Lay  
Marvin Lincoln, Husband 
   By Elizabeth A. Lincoln  
Louise, Wife  
   By James K. Dixon  
Donald L. Mapes, M.D. 
   By Laurel Mapes
Grace Eunice Marshall 
   By David & Sylvia Garey  
Carlton J. Martin  
   By Carlton B. Martin  
Eldon Marxmiller, Husband 
   By Norma Marxmiller  
Gilbert & Mildred McConnell 
   By Richard B. Griffith 
Larry McCoy  
   By Nancy E. McCoy  
Beatrice McMahan, Mother 
   By Delsie Pack Knicely  
George R. Meller, Husband 
   By Barbara Meller  
Bert Menhardt, Husband 
   By Shirley Menhardt  
William Merson  
   By Hilda Merson   
Ruth Norman  
   By Richard Norman  

Fleta Oliver  
   By Jack & Mary J. Wood  
Lewis Overbaugh, Husband 
   By Marilyn G. Overbaugh  
Roy D. Pack, Late Husband; Tracy D. Pack, 
Son; Anothy D. Pack, Son; Nathan Via, Son-
in-law; Beatrice Mcmahan, Mother; and 
Barbra Freeny, Sister  
   By Delsie Pack Knicely  
Lorrin Peterson  
   By George & Sharon Nichols 
John Phillips  
   By Betsy C. Phillips  
Raylene Pooler  
   By Lloyd E. Krischen 
Husband - B. Lynn Price 
   By Beverly Price  
Wanda A. Price 
   By Thaine B. Price M.D. 
Donald Lee Rebman, Husband of 66 
years 
   By Martha Rebman  
Velma Redmen, Mother 
   By Delta Ault  
Pastor Peter Reed  
   By Norma Jean Dean  
Tom Scott, Husband 
   By Angela Scott  
Annie May Seltzer  
   By Sheldon & Joy Seltzer  
Ethel Simeone & Clare Masyada, 
Cousins 
   By Winifred E. Schurek  
Gerild A. Smith “Smitty”, Husband 
  By Olline Smith  
Clarence & Eleanor Swanson 
   By Lary J. Taylor   
J. L. G. Swinney  
   By Sheldon & Joy Seltzer  
Benton Taylor,  Husband 
   By Ruth Taylor   
Fred Thomas  
   By Wesley A. Whitten  
Chris/Helen Thompson & Herman/Ardith 
Miller, Our Parents 
   By Bonnie J. Thompson  
Cal Thurlow  
   By Donald D. Carrier 
Ethel Tousey  
   By Duane Wardecke  
Raymond R. Van Why III 
   By Raymond R. Van Why
Mervyn Walker  
   By Valerie E. Walker  
Linda Walters  
   By Nadia M. Engka  
 

  

Tribute gifts listed were given from December 1 - December 31, 2016
Tribute gifts made in January will be recognized in next month’s newsletter.



(cont’d from page 1.) as He loves me. The way God has worked in my 
life, is also the way He is working in theirs and the plans He has for 
them are just as elaborate and earth shattering as His plans for me. In 
essence, I try to open the eyes of these 15 girls to the rich love of God 
and all the blessings that stem from it. 

John C. Maxwell said, “One of the greatest values of mentors is the 
ability to see ahead what others cannot see and to help them navigate 
a course to their destination.” Though there are such powerful and 
inspirational moments with these girls, there are also moments when 
the forces of evil threaten to crush any hope growing in their hearts. It 
is at these times when hard conversations are had and the fight grows 
more vicious. It is hard to speak light into a mind so weighed down by 
dark thoughts, nightmares, flashbacks, and fear. It is a fierce battle that 
requires the entire self to be attuned to the Holy Spirit. Though this pro-
cess is exhausting and often leaves both people feeling emotionally and mentally depleted, there is a sense of peace once the 
battle is over. Suddenly, the clouds of confusion split and brilliant clarity shine through. The light in their eyes is back and 
their backs straighten as they resolve to keep fighting. There is a moment of awe as we realize how God has been at work 
through it all. And we rejoice, taking each other’s hands as we take another step towards God’s heart, together. 

All Students, be faithful, I want to meet you 
in heaven  
   By Lula M. Eugene 
My Savior, Jesus Christ 
   By Esther Rivera 
Christina Thrash, Ash Birch, Melissa 
Thrash, and Jenna Weir; Granddaugh-
ters 
   By Odie & Carolyn Weir  
Dr. Alvin E. Dahl  
   By Sharon Wedin 
Pauline Danforth, Mother 
   By Julia Danforth
Our Family & Friends  
   By Dale Reece 
God’s Children  
   By Rosalie Frederick 
God’s Great Mercy to Mankind 
   By Raymond R. Van Why 
Morris Gutman  
   By Patricia A. Morda 

Carl Gene Guyll, Ethel Landis and Tom & 
Judy Jewers
   By Fay Bradley
Debbie Harlin, Denise Earl and Ethel Lan-
dis   
   By Fay Bradley 
Peggy Hopper, My Forever Friend 
   By Larry Hasse 
Malcolm Hutchinson, Sr, 90th Birth-
day  
    By Malcolm E. & Rachel Hutchinson
Jean, Wim, Jonathan; My Great Grandchil-
dren 
   By Jean S. Murphy 
Jesus at Holbrook  
   By M. Lee Venden   
The Birth of our Lord Jesus  
   By Dallas A. Schimke 
Irene Mackin, for her generous heart and 
love of God  
   By Peggy Nicola 
The many friends and family that are missed 
this time of year 
   By Mayo & Suzanne Cummings 

Fumi Mastumura 
   By Sharon Matsumura 
Mr. Mathason  
   By Hubert Crank 
Betty Minton  
   By Reuel Minton 
Terry J. Paxton  
   By Deanna Paxton 
Natalie, Connie & Don Schlotthauer  
   By Duane & Janet Ross
Pujay Shrestha  
   By George Fulton 
Douglas Stephens, Husband  
   By Margaret Stephens 
Joan Stocker, My Dear Mother-in-
Law 
   By Paul Kovalski, Jr. 
Daniel Jeremy Tauber, My Son 
   By Sharon Tauber James 
Pastor Eugene R. Taylor  
   By Marvin E. Taylor 
Clara Triplett  
   By Robert H. & Janet Cowan 
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In Honor of:

Daughters of the King cont’d

Mabel B. Walton  
   By Lewis Walton   
Kenneth E. Wical, Husband 
   By Virginia Wical 
Bruce M. Wickwire, Sr 
   By S. Adele Wickwire  

Timothy Wieder  
   By Carolyn Wieder  
Paul Zabolotney, Dear Father 
   By Arla Zabolotney

 

Lottie Ziprick from the Frank 
Chung Family 
   By AZ Conference Corp./Western Adventist 
Foundation

In Memory of cont’d:



Our Special Needs  Needed    Raised              Balance 
Staff  housing rehab   $100,000                              $12,749      $87,251 
12 Passenger Van                                        $30,000     $20,050.13           $9,949.87 
Worthy Student $250,000             $125,849.50              $124,150.50 
Chinle One Car Garage                               $8,000                                  $2,507                $5,493

Operating Expenses per week                $20,000 
In the event a special need becomes fully funded, your gift will be used to fund the next most urgent need. Thank you for considering our 
special needs.
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Thank you 
Ben Franklin Press

and
One Stop Mail

 for making HIS NEWS
 one of  your partnership projects.

Holbrook Indian School 
is a 12-grade Seventh-day 
Adventist mission boarding 
school in Holbrook, Arizona 
and an 8-grade day school 
on the Chinle reservation.  

 Dr. Berit von Pohle 
 HIS Board Chairman 
 Director of  Education, 
	 Pacific	Union	Conference 
 Seventh-day Adventist   

 Pedro L. Ojeda, M.Ed. 
 HIS Principal

 Diana Fish 
 Director of  Development 
 HIS News Co-Editor 

 Alexandra Ortiz
  Associate Development 
   Officer
 HIS News Co-Editor

Holbrook Seventh-day  
Adventist Indian School 
P.O. Box 910 
2001 McLaws Rd.   
Holbrook AZ, 86025-0910 
Tel: (928) 524-6845 Ex: 109 
www.holbrookindianschool.org

Special Needs Spotlight: Horsemanship Program 

Throughout the years the Holbrook Indian School’s Horsemanship program has brought hope, healing, and restora-
tion to our students. Our students have had the opportunity to learn practical life skills, responsibility, trust, and 
have found courage working with these majestic animals.

The Horsemanship program impacts our students’ sense of cultural identity as well as provides vocational train-
ing. Many Native American tribes have significant ties to horsemanship. From hunting, wrangling, and agricultural 
development, it is often essential for these children to further develop their horsemanship skills in order to succeed 
in their communities. 

As you can imagine, it is not an inexpensive program to maintain. Costs average approximately $3,000 a month; 
barn maintenance, veterinary care, feed and bedding, supplies, equipment, and staffing all require consistent fund-
ing. We invite you to please consider joining us in our mission to Native American youth by supporting HIS Horse-
manship program. Your gift, of any size, will make a difference in the lives of our students.


